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rt•s time 

.~or a P"!biic

moalll about the 

seoond years t Philoaphy' 

of Education coul·se. This 

is in no way criticin« the 

lecturer (in fact he's handling 

th~ present course O.K.), nor the 

manner of delivery, Jm1 the 

subject itself. 

•any students find diffi

culty with this course 

(as shown in the marks 

of the 2nd term testJ, 

and the basic textbook, 

Kneller, resembles a 

cryptic crossword. Our 

rate of travel through the 

wonderlands of philosophy is 

at breakneok(or break something) 

speed. 7 philosphers in 15 weeks; 

that'·s 0.46 per hour. (cp. Sydney 

Uni Ed. III, Phil. of Ed., similar 

sttbject matter, has a rate of 0.29/hour) 

So what's wrong with the course? 

We cover too much, too quickly, in terms we 

can't comprehend, juggling ideas before the;r 

cement and supposedly unders~anding extracts, 

without any feeling(exouse the emotive word) 

for the whole writing. 

Philosophy has been and always will be a past 

time ~or a select m~ority of society. Examples 

" are found in the Greek philosopher-rulers, the 

great Jewish philospher, J.C.,and the small 

group he got his message across to, or tM "' P!'19P.. 

ent American Philosopher freaks. 

Philosophy is not soluble in meiocrity, it loses all 

it's properities when watered down. Philosophy is 

never found in liquid-knowledge state so the college 

jug/mugs teachiBg strategy oan >BOt be applied. 

The oourse should be either completely thrown out or· 

made an elective subject for intense study. I aoknowledp 
tke need for some system of values and aims in teaching, 
.however,t think a oou.rse Gn o011parative classroom ethics 

would satisfy {his need far better than the- present course 
in Philosophy of Educatioa. 
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THE COMMUNIST BlVOIA\\\\. 
CollliiiUnism.Is it intent on throwing over ••tablisJ!t. '!'his searoh ~or respectability is tru.e ~or aaa;r 

ed societies? Perha~s it vas onoe.But nov? I don't ot the Communist Parties,particularl;r the European 

think so.It has lost most 0~ it s revolutionary ones.And as the search goes on Communism's basic 

guts in the diplomacy 0~ international relations.It ~olutionar.y beliefs become more and more 

has become merely a variation 0~ natio~ism.~he inoongruous with the modern style party.Snre the 

communist bogey ot the mid-fifties has become a revolutionary slogans are still spoken but I think 

tame beast. 

Part o~ the change in i~~ character is due to the 

development of nuclear armaments.Both Russia and 

aore as a religious iDOantation to ward off' oapit

aliats.Certaial;r they have become an embarrassment 

to many of the intellectuals but are still used to 

America have become aware that any oonfliot- between' remind the ordinary m mbers of their loyal ties. 

them would only result in devastation tor both sides. I have not mentioned China yet,mainly because ~he 
For Russia this meant that she would have to ourtail situation there is very unclear.It would seem that 

much of her revolutionary activities for they would she is head1ng down the road that Russia has al

have only resulted in u.s. opposition.It vas safer eady travelled,that is to peacefUl coexis~noe. 

to foster economic dependance on Russia than stir up 

revolt.So Russia followed the line of peacefUl ne

gotiation. at the diplomat's table.She made her last 

attempt at revolutionary action in October 1962, 

trying to supply missiles to Cuba.America forced her 

hand and she backed down.And even this looked sim

ilar to the old game,"Look our guns are closer to 

you than yours are to us'',that was pl ayed in Burope 

before World War 1. 

Russia has become more conten~ to preserve he~ 

Ba.ropean Empire.N'ct much has changed since the 

times o~ the !ear - note the similarities between 

the Ozechoslavakian put down o~ 1968 and the BUp

pression of the Polish uprisings last centur,y.No 

the U.s.s.R. is not a revolutionary state but jaat 

a NEW IIJPROV'ED Russian Empire trying to hold onto 

to its Eastern Europe dominions. 

•ost indicative ot the rot tltat has set into the 

Communist •ovement was the pa.rt the party played 

in the student upheavals in J'rance,May 1968.'l'he 

students s~arted the uprising and were joined by 

many of the workers.But the French CollllnUlist Party 

had become used to attaining power through the 

ballot bo%.!hey had lost all revolutioa~ry init

iatiye aad to hold onto a respectable ia&£8,deno~~ 
A 

ed the uprising. 

e development of relations with the West seem 

o indicate this.It is possibly due to a nationali*t 

ear o~ encirclement,by Japan,Russia and India.And 

this fits many established views namely Edgar Snow'P 

at Chinese Communism exists beoanse it tul~ills 

China's nationalist longings.It has made her 

i ndependant of the West and restored her national 

~ride. 

~me enough~Chi~, supports the reyolutionary 
activities in Sou~h Bast Asia but not because 

of any noble motives but rather to ensure nations 

to her south that are friendly to her and the best 

way to do this is have them Communist and in her 

camp.~his would be a reason for her support for 

Pakistan over the BanglaDesh situation.Pakistan 

was triendl7,so why support BanglaDesh just 

beo&Qse they are revolutionary. 

So it would seem that in tiae that China will 

adopt peaceful ooexist•nce.So what happens to the 

revolutionaries.Perhaps a Hew Le~t will be formed 

opposed to both established s~taas - capitalist 

and OOIDIIl1U1ist. 

'l'ony Bertram 
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'Phe audience sen oB17 the veaeeP o~ the 

production such ~a thi•,an4 even the oaat wiil 

perhaps ~orget the actual pertol"'llanoe long be~on 

their memories of' the baoksta«e activities will 

f'ade.A shows real life is in i's preparatio.n, 

including the problema, trials• crises, nea~ 

oatastrophes,comedies. 

In 1970 the decisioB vas made to depart ~om 

the musical,dramatic and eooaoaio security of' 

Gilbert and Sullivan,f'or 1971 waa to be the las~ 

year of' W.W.'P.C.,and could thuabe marked by a 

different swan-song with images of' ugly duckli~ 

lurking about. 

After tricking •~. Vaile into oo .. itting hi.

self to produce the show,Jir. Heading,wi th 

traditional musical directors energy,. set about 

cajoling~co-opting and coercing students to bear 

the bl"'QDt of'perf'orming, to lea.rJll their songs and in 

aoae cases learn to sing ••••••••• •~· Vaile concen

trated upon the necessary paper--war,.·tJie cos-m.ea, 

the duplicates of securiBg the vi tal production 

personnel. 

And eigh1t wintery weeks of' rehearsals f'ollowea. 

So what were soae of' these highlights,theae back

stage Beggar-stoppers? There were 

'lhere were surprisingly- few souffles betwen 

east and production perso!JUl .• '!he latte~- le8l!'Ded 

to o~ to 100 (&lld no-t to 10 aa instracted),aa 

to oo..unioate murderous inten~ eupheaiatioally, 

OPERA 

Photos 

Grl!g Worthington 
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REVISITED b;r Phil Vaile 

and the out le:amed to aake a11owanoea flbp t~ 

generation gap between them· and the prod11cers .• 

Speci:f'iCJ&ll;r,.~he raef'lll, dyspetict, Jlea4-aha1tilqr 

procbloer. meditated 11pon the 'Ullikel;r went tha-t 

IP"errible 'l'ony O~Parrel1(sorey" that is spel't with 

an"e"),wo•lcl ner learn ltd.s li:aestupon how to 

illproTe the embraces of' Ba.rni:a~ !'ofl7. and his· Bresr.r 

Harlotr,y withou• perso.al demonsratioa;upoD how to 

persuade 'fiaid 'fimotJiT and 'Porrid !'oJ17 to danoe 

Vi~ abandon,all alone,all all aloDe on the wide, 

wide st~;upon how to beggarise the Oxonian aocent 

of' Down 'a Out Donald;upon how io exchange the 

breathless lithp of Brawny Brian fbr· the ga.tteral

ities of Jovial Geoffery;upon: how to persuade 

GleefUl 'fia to sieg 'e~e' and not 'ensoo';upon 

whether Gesturing Jotia Bale is really like that ••••• 

Some o:f' our orises;Christine Duml',our Polly 

Peachua, born to the part and to the songs, ~1/ill
dileiiiiiiS and catastrophel But somebody up there lik

ed us teaporal'ily,. and Barbara Jlike, in one of' tb 

most outstanding developments in Show Bi~,took on 

the key part w:tth scarcely a blink, in the trinal 

stages of rehearsals. 

Aad eTeribody kaew that~bbie Cox oould ne.er 

loee her beamti:tad voioe •• ~ ••• bat she did. 'fhirt,

si:z: hours ••••••• ana once again our -liTes o:f' virt

ue• wre rewaMed. 

And there would never be a transport strike 

just at the time we were expecting our costumes •••• 

but another 'fiery oom~t ~- heaven saved the sit

uation. 

On the opening night, the audience, heavily 

loaded with o:f'fioial gaests,would not react •••••• 

what to do? Our immense adm ration to ·Helen Sharpe 

and a cast who worked their hearts out.to gain a 

reponse and thanks to the lone student· .who cried 

"Bnoore". 

Meanwhile back at the ~,the Union matchl led 

'b.Y Bob Lamaro a.nd Roger Gr&7 froB 6~ 7 teams,tailed 

to break the concentration of Tony Bertraa,or the 

imaginative dreams of Scarface Scotohmer-,. (joke joke) 

ADd Tony O'Ferrall worked on i t,in his aim of re

writing the script to advantage,if to the con

sternation of prompter and produce~. 

Some bouquets ••• to the most co-operative and 

even tempered personnel group,drawn from staff and 

students;to Christine Dunn for self-less courage 

and porsverance; to Barbara Mike for taking on 

monuments. 

Polly's monumental part at short notice;to Marilyn 

Cochrane for being the only character to prepare 

for three parts simultaneously;to John Hale for 

incredible straight-faced comedy;to Tony O'Ferrall 

for the ultimate satanic originality;to Tim 

Gleeson for the abandonment of the century;to 

Angela Eves for her choreographic oonquests;to 

Sne Stanley :f'or timing a fall at the most awk

ward pause in the performance;to Nika Lototzkij 

for the best gartered leg of '7l;to Geoff Guiffre 

for the best acted •inor part;to Debbie Cox for 

professional quality and oon:f'idenoe;to the whole 

cast for long sn:f':f'ering effort,unity and good 

nature. 

As Mr Hale said in his address ••• the people 

·will carry memories of the show into their 

old,old age. 
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Our own CLUTHA Corner 

On ye Highlands of Scotchland 
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The day I was to leave 

SYdney for Wagga Wagga 

early in !950 I called at 

the Departmen t of Educat i on 

and chanced to meet a sen,_.. 

clerical officer I had 

· known for several y ea :Bs. 

He asked me why I was theJ3 

on a school rlay, an d I 

Tea 

h e 

ia:n s ar e ' noa (:y ' - an d 

have r arel y r egrett ed 

coming, for I have f ound 

the collee e and its en-

( .}.:r" ~ r.; t ,.- .: ~ ~ < ' ~ -~ J · ,. .. ~·.- ·" c· 1 1'~ 
,_,q ,p l : se I hacl ex pe t~ d - u 

to spend my profeS "' 

ional years r: : ov~n c ,_, rom ) 

place to place a s 1~1 f--~~;1· 
grandfather 

grandfather 

in He1-.r South Hales 

done before f'~ e. 

Let me list s ome of the 

things I have found ex

citine during these twen

ty-tHo years. Socially, 

staff and students - the 

members of the College -

have done many things to

gether. For many years I 

enjoyed playing cricket, 

tennis and squash with 

students who helped boost 

my ego by allowing me to 

vrin occasionally. Singing 

in ColleP.e choirs. too, 

has always been a reward 

i ng experience. 

On the professional / 

ments. The / 
duca tion o stud 1 

beer;}co, s t 

d by 1~of _ us so 

a• v . never stood 

The derronstra tlon . 

rr e ha s been fr~-
q en tl - a.rn8nded ; an cl t he 

teache~-in-pract i ce I 
course[ have bP e~. r ef' 

elledi.fn t ' e not m d n 

line s . ,i J a1zjd.va:1Ce<1 

~r;Jk~ s n t eacher e d
/ (u c ti n t!lr oughou t t he 

I [ >rrof-·- _, rH-'IT'b P.r s of t.he 

Y 11 cge havP at tem :rt ~d ./a .. ~'·'l// mecl.rJ i :n gfu l i 

of tlw se s tr 

Although ; ur 
ven tur~s h a . .f 1 

I 

>xtendine 

f courses 

offered; un ertaking fiel d 

studies ; introducine Asian 

1 a.n C:,'Ua ~~e s; publishing the 

Humanities Papers; estab

lishing the Institute of 

Riverina Studies to ex

plore the region; and many 

other things. 

In spite of the present 

mi ·ivings of many I hope 

tha the R.C.A.E. will be 

an even more exciting 

institution. It has a 

wonderfUl start, with Wagga 

Wagga Teachers College's 

reputation, a splendid 

basis for growth and a 

favourable location in 
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Australia's most dynamic 

provincial region. It must 

be a more diverse instit-

ution and will attract more 

funds than teachers colleges 

have don e so far. 

Sin ce the rel ease of t h e 

r.:artin Re port I965 I 

have been ~nthusiastic 

about the pro s pect. I fi r m

ly beliPve t hat t here 

shoul r~ 'be a variety of 

kin~s of t eacher edu cat i on 

Q rJ l l S P r; ~l'P e.t fl.cLVan t aee 

) 11 .· ,1J(1 en t >:. r'ixi ne ,..,j_ th 

of ot ho r pr ofess i ons 

Hbc .. J,·B trnir:i ng . I 
t I 

ho: P' too, t ha t thP erea t 0r 

vu : i ;·t ;:· o f s :>er; ia] i zati on::: 

.vai l al'll e wi ll c ive s t w >8n t : 

t he ch~.n ce of mor n ful J ~r 

devel oping t heir i n di vi ~ual 

i n t er ests a:ru; t alen t s . I 

beli eve t ha t t eaeher.•s 

HrJ.O .have exp ~ri ell C er1 

the thr i lJ of <iiscoV(~ r :\nc 

something for t hemselves 

vTill be be t t e r abl e t o 

sti.mul A. t l'l chil clr Nl' ~~ . 

learn in&. 

I n I 950 I was exci ted 

by the pro s})ect of l)ei :n c 

engaged in teacher ed

uca.tion at lfagga Hae;e a 

in spite of my friend's 

fears for me; in I97? , 

still not too ol n for 

excitement, I will join 

the staff of the R.C.A.~ . 

hopeful about the _pros

pects of a challen e;i ng 

educational programme. 

Keith Swan 



EQUAL PAY AND EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 

by Gilli~Meredith. 

Women along with Vfl.rious other groupings in 

As well as wage discrimAnation, the women also 

face job dtscriminati.on. According to the 1966 
census there were 11,952 males employed in the top 

category of executive administration and only 175 
sociecy have become involved in .a protest which females. Femal,es dominate in only two professions 

demands a change in attitude to women as individuals. both involving the traditi9nal view of work most 
Some of the more radical groupings of women see 

their cause being integrated into a genera! move

ment for revolutionary change and oth~rs support 

reformous movements. Another view, that of 

Betty Friedon in her famous book 11The Feminine 

Mystique", see the solution being educational and 

careers for cwomen. Regardless of their different 

views it is obvious that a woman is oppressed ( to 

use the well known cliche.) 

Obviously the most striking example of exploitat

ion and oppression is unequal p~. In 1969 the 

minimum average rate for a female was 336.28 per 

week while for a male it was $50.02. A woman in 
most industries earns 75% of that of a male. The 

suitable for women i.e. teaching and nursing. 

According to the 1966 census the number of fem

ales and males in the following professions were 

as follows: 
~ 

Males Females 
Teaching 59,325 75,591 
Nursing 4,563 72,674 
Architecture & 

Engineering 35,560 197 
Medicine, 

& Dentistry 15,491 1,673 
Law 7,694 377 
Draughtsmen & 

Technicians 58,981 11,088 

1967 figures for ~he three industries; mining, It is true that most women don't want to be eng-

textiles and manufacturing are as followsa ineers or lawyers but this is usually due to the 
Men averaged 881.50 

" $60.00 
II 856.40 

for 

for 

for 

mining ( 

textiles 

retailing 

(43.8 hrs) 

(38.1 hrs) 

(41.5 hrs) 

fact that societ,y frowns upon women being engineers 

classif,ying them as being unfeminine. Cadetships 

and scholarships descriminate against girls 

wanting. to enter these fields. 

(38.1 hrs) These are the two essential ~eeds of women, and 

$35.70 for textiles (39.1 hrs) which if granted will pave thew~ for more changes 

Women averaged 845.30 for mining 
tt 

$37.70 for retailing (39.00 hrs) in attitudes to women. " 
./ 

The old cry that a woman has not got the 

physical strength of a man is usually bandiei: 

about to justify the inequality of wages. This 

is hardly applicable since science and technology 

have alleviated much of the really hard physi~al 

work. It is also important to look at the 

situation of nurses where much of their work 

invol vee heavy lifting, yet they are denied equal. 

p~ and in fact are grossly underpaid compared to 

other jobs. Even the argument that women are 

basically housewives dependant on men is not 

applicable since women are moving into industry 

+.o supplement their husband's wage. 



••• ••••• 
••• 

In spite of the present misgivings 
of many I hope that the Riverina 
College of Advanced Education will 
be an even more exci~ing institut
ion. It has a wonderful start,with 
Wagga Wagga Teachers' College's 
reputation a splendid basis · for 
growth and a favourable location 
in Australia's most dynamic prov
incial region. It must be a more 
diverse institution and will a~
t~ract more funds than teachers ,, 
coll~~es have done so far. .. 

(Lecturer) 

• A a• 

Dear Almighty Phd's who 
resideth in the hallowed 
R.C.A.E. offices remem
ber· we humble students 
in our hour of need. 

9 

Grant us Oontinuation 
Courses without ending. 
Remember,too,our weak
nesses in our first year 
out ~nd do not bring the 
heavy hand of assignments 
too weightily on our 
backs. 

,; 

Do not think of us 
as miserable slaves of 
W.W.T.C.,that you have 
brought low in thy all
knowing goodness.But 
rather look upon us 
as poor probationaries 
standing in need of a 
friend. 

(Second Year Student : 
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Doubts and ra.our. are interesting thinga.~e7 

can nltipl;y at an al&%"1ling rate.'lo check their 

«rorih we went do1m town and interv:tewe4 Dr John 

X. Higgins,DBAI OP 'lBACHBR EDUCA~OI ot the Riverina 

(Jollege of Advanoec!. Bduoation..h an iJatroduction. 
he said; 

·~ see no proble• whatsoeyer in accepting work 

done at the 'leaehers College at face Talue.'lhe 

college enjoys a good reputation and the course 

ottered there are similar- in many resp~cts to 

what we envision at Riverina College ot Advanced 

Education next year." 

Dean Higgins went on to explain that the pro

gramme of teacher education is still in its 

planning stages.He is solicting the opinion of 

students,praotising teachers,Eduoation Department 

otficials and w.w.~.c. staff as to what elements 

are more important in teacher education.He has 

already had consultations with inspectors,the 

statf of TUrvey Park Demonstration School,membera 

of the V.W.T.C. staff and ex•stud.ents of W.W.'l'.C •• 

Before the details ot the teacher education 

programme can be released,the Education Committee 

of the College must review the proposed programae. 

Atter that the programme nat be accepted by the 

R.C.A.E. Bduoation Board and possibly. other 

government agencies. Onc• the progr._e Jms been 

accepted in principle it will be possible to 

give each V.W.'l'.C. student a detailed statement 

as to how the new prograaime will be organizec'L.. 
will be 

It is expected that such a statement · available 

in November. 

r 
• • • • Leotu.re Load 

When questioned about ~ n~ber of lectures 

a ·tull time student might be exp~cted to carry, 

~an Higgins stated that at this ttae thinking is 

that twelTe to sixteen ho~s per week .would con

stitute a Dermal of contact hours. 

' 



...... 
••• ~ 1 

.icoorcting to Dr Hi«gins the statf ot ~ R.C.J.~B. 
will be equal to that ot the ~st ua!Tersities.In 

general they will be persons with wide e%J)erienoe 

in the sohoola,hold advanced degrees &D4 will haTe 

p11bliBhed articles and books •• ost new statf' mem
'bertt" will haTe OTerseas e%J)erienoe as students, •• Continaation Coa.ses 

11 

-
teachers or leotarers.It also appears likelw that ~ 0 J. • i ~ 1•• • ••• s oommitted to proTiding oontiuuatioa 

a- .U'ber ot ta~~iliar taoes will lnill be Hell oll 0 bo.a.h _ o~s ~ on campus aad by external studies. 

~'-•_ .. ~· -..-.~· ·~· ~· --------------~------------------------1~n the tirst instance emphasis will be on the 
~rovision. of courses for those with two year 

•••• Praotioe ~eaching and Demonstrations 

~he question of blook teaching Tersus the 

one day a week plan is still under consideration 

and a firm decision as to which plan is to be used 

will not be made until there has been 11110h more 

status who wish to obtain three 18ar qualifioa~k 

~ons.However,in t .. near tuture. it is hoped tha 

~pproTal for a fourtll J&ar will be pven. 

•ie•• S.1l.C. Academic Comaittee 
consultation with i~terested parties.Dean Higgins 

----~has been Tisiting various universities and college' Dr.Higgins sees no difficult7 in diaoassions 

throughout the state asserting the aerits of both with aDY student group interested in tbe college. 
plans. ~e says that he will -maintain an'open-door' policy. 

J.t present the possibility ot using independent- His office will weloome, students individually or i 1 

schools tor practice teaohing is being iDYestigate~ groupa.He has great faith in young people and wil 

However,this is a complex problem and mus~be Talue their opinions and advioe.-fhe visions and 

thought out oaretully before decisions are made. hopee of our students are the •aterials ve will 

The question of home practice will be decided · u~e tor building a gre~t teacher ~anoation pro-

vi thin a fortnight.Dean Riggins will be pleased to ~" • 
~----~--------------------------------~ 

have opinions on this matter. 

Dean Higgins said that he had had a meeting with 

the st&f'f of the cl•onstration sohool.He was most 

impressed with the statt and 

the interest;ng suggeQtions they JaaTe concerning 

changes ih the scbedule _ot demonstrations.It is 

expec~ that the aTailabilit7 ~f television 

equipaent wil~ add a new dia~naio• t~ ~a .. onstra~ 

iona.hrih.ar •eetings with 4•ona'tratioB aohoola · 

are plamae4. 

.- -
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HEY MISTER, wanta buy t college ? 

A spokesman for the Wagga Wagga Teachers' Coll
ege reported last night that the College will be 
up for suction before the let January~ 1972. 
Several companies and organizations have indicated 
that they are interested in purchasing the College

1 
i~s land and buildings for the development of their 
own particular interests. These organizat one 
include the followingt 
R.S.P.C.A.. (Royal Society for Prevention of Cruelty 
to Animals) - hopes to theow out the students and 
make the College a happy hunting ground for the 
present administrating staff and lecturers. 
S.C~.P.A. (Soci~ty for Checking the Abuses of 
Public Advertising) wishes to acquire the College 
to save the Department of Education the embarassment 
of owning it. 
A ~A. is rumoured to have a considerable holding 
alrea~. They say it is only a matter of time. 
P.B.I. (Poor Bloo~ Infantry) ho.pes to install a 
system of moving pathways to help students keep off 
the grass. 
S.H.A.P.E. (Supreme Headquarters of Allied Powers 
in Europe.) wishes to purchase the College because 
intelligence has informed it that they are missing 
out on something over there; 
R.I.B.A •. (Royal Institute of British Architects) 
wishes to ~ the College in order to straighten 
out the mess "the damn colonialists have made." 
N.u.w.T. (National Union of Women Teachers) is 
hoping that they can buy the College in order to 
investigate the rumour that the name of their 
association is being thrown around rather i rreverant 
b,y College Students in local drinking houses. 
R.C.A.E. (Riverina College of Advanced Education) 
-vrishes to take over the College so they can throw 
out a few trainee teachers to make room for other 
useless professions. 
W.P.B. (Waste -paper basket) Just another name for 
R.C.A.E. 
F.A.N.Y. (First Aid Nursing Yesmanry) doesn't real
ly know, as yet, what it will do with the College 
if it is successful in purchasing it. fut we're 
sure they'll think of something. 
F.B.I. is in league with the A.A. 

Auction~ will begin at any time. Bidding will 
start at lOp in order to give College Students a 
cb.~ce. 

H.M.S. (Her Majesty's Ser~ant) 
alias Helen M. Sharp. 



~£&, ~Cfl4~ 
~~Who ~aid that{]I'What doe~ it mean7 

In what do you pride youself? How 

varied are the qualities which individuals 

claim to have as their armoury of virtues 

and vices! Is your assessment of what 

you might justifiably be proud of, based 

on the strength o'f say, your generosity, 

courtesy, self-control, hard working 

habits, sobriety, honesty, morality, or 

merely on ·possessing some of such charact

eristics or merely on the balance to be 

found among them in your case, or of 

their gestalt? 
Many people are ready to judge their 

happiness merely as a resultant , of how j 
much their involvement provides. Others 

of us see happiness as our adjustment to, 

or even acceptance of, the circumstances 

of our family, wealth, fame and fate. A I 
I 

bermit-girl on an island off Tasmania 

olaims happiness ·in her isolation and 

floetry-wri ting, while other people crP:e 

transfer to the big cities with their 

p<)lution, excitement, crime, and -:atPau. 

What extremes! 

Do you expect your comprehension of 

whP.t makes you happy nowdays to remain 

constant?~ 

That Latin tag may be translated in 

BE!veral ·ways because of the rich variety 

of English vocabulary. One that is · 

preferred is - "I really exist because 

I am a thinking person"; or "it is the 

quality of my thinlf;:Jhng which establishes 

my identity"; or more literally "I think, 

therefore I am". 

If you want to know more, refer to 

Descartes. 

1.3 
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THE SEX LIFE OF AN ELECTRON 

with apQl~giet to the Neucleus 

by Eddy Current 

One night when his charge was pret.ty high, 

Micro Farad decided to try a cute little coil 

to let him discharge. He picked up Millie 

Amp and took her for a ride on his megacycle. 

They rode across the Wheatstone Bridge, around 

by the sine wave and stopped in a magnetic 

field by a flow~ current. 
Wicro Farad, attracted by Killie's charaotel'~ 

istic curves, soon had her resistance at a 

minimum and his field fUlly excited. He laid 

her on the ground potential, raised her fre~· 

quency, lowered her capacitance 

Fully excited, Millie Amp said: "Mho, mho, 

give me mho"• They fluxed a-ll night until hie 

bar magnet had lost all its field strength. 

With his battery fully discharged, Micro Farad 

was unable to excite his generation, so they 

ended up by reversing polarity and blowing 

eaohother's fUses. 
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THE SPIRIT THAT WAS ..... 
December,'71 will eee ~he end of an exper

ience.! have only been here one year,and I am 

feeling unhappy oab~ut what lies ahead.Wha~ 

of those student• who have been here for two 

or ene yeara.Can they accept the death of 

w.w.T.Co(Editorial Intrusion;they must accept 

it too for what will be will be.) 

T.C. did not lack spirit this year and the 

college saw success ~hroughout the year.Again 
Miss T.C., Vicky Brown, was selected aa Miss 

South-West. 
College would have been .unexciting if it 

wasn't for the spirit created by sport. 1971 

saw !.C. emerge as Soccer Premiers and a 

victory well deserved for the coach (Bill 

Rowlinson) and team. !he netball"B" Grade 

gave Kooringal a taste of T.C. sp.irit to 

gather victory in a well deserved manner 

·thanks to P.J.K. the "A" Grade showed spirit 

and emerged as "runners-up" on yet another 

successful note. 

I am probably biased but, the spirit thet 

was w.w.T.C. was the Rugb7 Club. To create 

such a spirit such as this was a worthy gift 

to tha last year of College. Each Saturday 

the teams would give a display of Rugby 

which roused all who watched. They ha.d the 

spirit that counted and gave it to the team. 

Th~ sheer enjoyment which strived in the 

club gave out a resounding success when the 

College Pirst XV emerged as minor premiers 

for a well played season. They emerged"!HE" 

team of 1971 along with the Second XV showed 

s~irit despite defeat. 

We can credit Mr &urd and Mr Eastcott for 

·a job well done throughout the season · for 

the Rugby Club. But we cannot ignore the 

superb effort the captain, Bobby Hogan. !hey 

were critical and complimentary and during 

the game Dr J. Pommie created the .miracles 

that "fixed the boys right-up". 

So the Rugby Club has succeeded in its rofe 

of Spirit Club of T.C. for 1971 and certainly 

was a worthly end for a qollege experience. 

Geoffrey Giuffre. 



NEWPORT CONFERENCE 
T.T.A. Report 

attended the camp; the largest representative 

While lying on a bunk at the •ewport !.!.A, body !rom any college .Ln N.s.w. 

Summer Camp held in the first few ~! the 

holidays there seemed to be ample ttme to 

think about issues that had pr.eviously 

seemed to be elicky but not altogether relev 

ant or disturbing enough to warrant the con

sideration that they so rightly deserved. 

There was a lot being said about working 

conditions and professional status and all 

the other subjects of so m~ny well though 

out catch-cries that seem to occupy the 

greater part of student radical oration and 

publication. But when one discusses these 

issues at lenght and in depth with other 

students the result is startling. One is 

actually forced to think for oneself, a 

!he topics for discussion at the camp were 

as tollows:-

1-.His.tory and Structure ot Pederation 

2.Aims and Achievements ot Pederation 

3.Meeting Procedures 

4.0rganisation within the Sc ool - Panel 

of Organisers 

5.Crisis in Education 

6.T.T.A. Organisation and College Reporta 

?.Service Condidions 

8.Structure arid Working of A.C.T.U./ 

Labor Council 

9.Pederation Representative Panel 

10.State Committee and "Thoth" Discussion 

11.Health Society 

thought· that seems rather frightening to many 12 .Review of Summer School 

students and especially a lot of those now 

at T.C. 

However. perhaps we at Wagga sho11ld be 

thankful that we have achieved the level of 

involvement that we have managed to gain so 

rar. And the students at Wagga T.O., 11~e 

JO many other college and university students 

apaliheiic about the conditions under which 

they work 1 It the recent T.T.A.Summer Camp 

at Iewport is a~ indication then the reply 

sh0uld be no, for the percentage from Wagga 

was heartening to say the least. After much 

arrang.ing on behalf of · the T.T.A. executive 

a total of nine students from the colle6e 



In the past there has been much discoD:tent 

amongst the students of this college as 
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and it the pattern of increasing student 

power is maintained next year then the .students 

reguards restrictions placed on them affecting at Wagga can look forward to a happier an4 

everything !rom dress to male-female relation- more contented future. 

ships. As a result of this di~!m~ntent the 

students strived for a more powerful S.R.C. 

Howerer, i1 should be realised that the 

success ot a~ student body depends entirely 

in the hope that they would to able to doaway _upon the degree ot illTiJlTeaent of the students 
· th~m~elves and the support they give to. 

with most of the administration humbug that 

has plagued student activity and behaviour 

in the past and to some extent at present. 

Unfortunately much of this humbug remains 

today but the degree of freedom gaine• 

freedom which they rightly deserve. 

of 

Now that the Teachers' Coll~ge has become 

a College of Advance Education there is hope 

that the students will in fact be a.ble to 

realise some ot the more important students 

that have in recent years been denied them; 

student body depends entirely upon the degree 

ot invilvement is not that the students should , 
run the college themselves, merely that they 

should have the power to ins~igate cha~es in 

procedures that will make the function ot the 

college as an academic institution more 

efficient and more attractive to the student. 

Anthony J. O'Jerrall 

VieePresident T.T.A. 

Editor: Jill Le Xessurier 
Neoess~ Eyilt~ony Bertraa 
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Miss South · West 

Phow b;y oo"Clries;y o~ ''l'he Daily Adnriiser' 

... 
ca 
I. 

The Publications Club 
cienies being involved in a 
bid to take over 'Intercom' 

*************************** 
Rumours are going around 
that next year all college 
gardeners will hav~ to have 
Phd's in avocado pears 
*************************** 
A critique of 'King 0' 
Malley' in three words? 
'Slactk but good ... 

A certain third year sect
ion is applying for a 

1 fourth year at college. 
! *************************** 

I oame here with the exp~s 

purpose o~ not speaking a 

sol'i tary word when it was 

brought to my notioe that 

there is a laok of' unde:r

standing in certain areas 

oyer what it was that I 

oame here with the express 

purpose o~ not 

speaking a 

solitary word 

when it was 

brought to 

•;y notice that 

there is a lack 

of' understanding 

in oertain areas 

OYer what it was 

that I oame here 

with the express 

purpose o~ ~t 

spe&kiug a solit&r;T word 



••••w-
the follo.iq 1• aa . at.apt1oa of' the segaent of' 

that . creat li 'Mra17 aanerpieoe -rlle Art of' Co~ 

...,.,... lt7 the .kill.d, lnit 1Ul81liJJH'OtiDg author •iohael 

Oreea.\the adaptioa 1• olw1n•,;f'or a siailar 

sitaatioll OOC'Urll nereYer •the poeatest ga.e eyer 

iBYeated by aaatiad• i• pla,ed. 

It is a wt,dr1ssl1Dg,bitterly cold Saturd&7 

af'teraoon in mid J1Ule • .l group of di•al f'igares in 

motley ragby kit are Bhaabling along the path 

between the dorms and the cw&l. 

.l player at the b~ of' the group speaks.Be is a
1 

tall laaky lad in his .late twenties with receding 

hair ·and a pronounced stoop. We shall call him Paul, 

he is the 'l'eachera sta.ncl-ott ; ··( ie · f'or the uneducated 

•••• f'iTe-eight)He turiiTely adjusts his surgical 

underwear as he speaks ••••••• 

P.lUL:God ·its oold.I dent ~ow why we play the stupi 

game. 

Nobody replies.They tradge along in silence. 

Paul tries again. 

PAUL: (Blowing into cupped hancts)I said I thollgh1t. it 

was too cold to play. 

'!'his at last rouses some response in hie comp 

ion; a gross,wadd:li.g creat1lre of abo11t twent;r-one, 

wearing a scl"WWl cap aad a faded,patched jersey.We 

shall call him Bung. 
Bimg:All right,we heard you.It's alright f'or you. 

shall call him Boong. 

Boong:All right;~e heard you the first tiale.It's 

alrigh~ for you. You 4on't h&Te to keep going down 

in the ll1ld 1 ike i clo. I don't know why we 'go through 

this stupid torture eaoh week. 

Paul does not repl7.1le ill too bllsy lighting 

a ciprette f'rom the ba.t of' another.!he pa.ir·.·.anr 

joined 'by a third player, whom we'll oall lfweeter 

He is a l&l'llq 19uth of' about nineteen who has oTe 

grown his strength and aental powers. 

'fweeter:It'll be aurter in that aud.Cor,don't the 

other side look huge?See that-. bloke - I bet when 

he taoklea 7011 he f'latten• JOU• 
Paul: Sh'D:ftp will you? 

~oonc:Will ,.a ,ahut up if' I giTe 7011 a f'ag? 

!Weeter:~r,JVU ~~- ,a 

'b:r John · Bale 
The7 are 1Jlterftp~ 1t7 'b.o1r oapv.u, a naraeaed lad 

of' about twenty oDe,vllo is probably the alowest look 

in A•nral.ia • 

Captaia: Coae o:a, ..-1Ye pt to rearrange the f'or-
warda. 

Booag~How •8.117. 'boye h&Te we . got? 

Captain:Bleven,not oounting Slime 

BooJig:He's not ooming.t saw hill in the 'l'avern and 

he said to tell you he was too ill. 

Captain:(bitterly) '!'he ewineli think the others 

have thirteen , 
Pal: (instantly )Canoel it. Say the grounc!' s unf'i t. 

I'm ainking up to my &Dkle.s.I tell you we 

can't play on this ••• r tell you it's 

absurd ••• aaaebhbh •• (he breaks off' in a 

paroxy. of co-ughing as his cigarett·e Bllloke 

goes down the wrong way) 

Boong:Wh.o•ll go centre now that- Slimes' ratted on 

11.8? 

Captaini(aesperately)Oh,Vinoe will have to play 

centre 

Yinoe:I•m a hoolamt 

!fhe kiok of'f is taken at an hour when aost· 

tirst· olasa matches are f'inished.'l'he ball is 

caught by &n opposing f'orward.He knooke on four :_ 

times and pasaea f'orward to co~league,who puts one 

foot into touch and then drives oYer b:r the come~ 

dropping the ball as he does so. 

'.Phe ref'eree,who has not aoved f'rom the 

centre line,promptly awards a try. 

Teaohers':(.lll togeiher)Hey Ref',he went into touch\ 

Hey,Ref',what about the kno_ok-on? Ohh,S1r. 

Booug wen goe.e ao f'ar as to stand 

· oatentatiov.al7 wai-.ing f'or the line-out, but .the 

referee is adaaant.'l'he reaainder of' the 'l'eaoher•s 
team are aoattered behind the try lille..Abou t f'our -

ave _..therecl 'IIDder the oroaa'bar.Paui and 'l'weeter 

&D4 oae or two othera h~• f'lwag th ... elyes to 

the ground panting &Dei gr~~~~laling. 

'lhe . aoore reaohea 4~nil . against the 'l'eaohers. 

1 he. captain triea· to fiog lloae 1 if'e into his WUe 

Capt~ia:You aua•t. let tU. through like that. 

You auat taokle 7011r . aaa.Ka4ipn, 7011. aust tackle 

f'or a ella~~p. 



Yiolnt -i·okeriac nntq, tu oapWa appeal• 

.aial7 tor peaoe. 

,.. tille arace oa."fhe referee look8" at Ilia watoh. 

'!Jle tim laalt laatecl 31. aiautea and the seooD4 Jau 

luted. 25 aintea.!fhat'a olose eaough.Ke ltlo .. a 

loq blast. 

lapta:Utt!leaoura, three cheers tor tll• ••• hip •• 

hip ·- lloora:rl 

OppoaiD« Cap'\aia: {q1lietl:r) Doa't· cheer th•, lads·. 

'fhe:r're the dirtiest crowd we'Te 

played. 

!he group of' players walk,amoking all the tiae,to 

the doraa.!lhe:r now that 11.l1less they hurry. the· hot 

water will be used and the bathroo• will be 

OOTere4 with the madd7 tilth ot the oval. 
!lhe 'bo711 llan ·now showered and it's ott to the 

pu-.HoweTer,the:r have been beaten there by that 

Bet with the-Strength 

· ,.11-t· croup of' npportera no tra.age,ot'teD withou-t 

tla&Dka, to the saae• eaoh week • 

It ia the flat war. be_. that looaens toD«Uea. 

!he di .. al gaae alidea _into retrospect and appea~s 

alaoat u a pleaaaat ~ernooa'a ttta. 

BooD£10t' oourae• it the:r hada't got that try ia 

the t'irat aiaute it Blight have easily gone 

the other way. 

!'here let ua leaTe thea all 1 drinking their beer, 

lTf.ng to eaoh other,T&inly boaeting,happy in the 

thought that now they oan ~lly live in fantasy 

- Dearly eeyen days separates from reality.In halt 

an hour they will be singing,vowing that the 

opposition are all tine tel lows _really.'l'he_ir 

happiness is complete. 

John Hale 

(Here endeth the football season, Ed.) 

One thing you 

CAN afford 

is the BEST BANK 

BANK COMMONWEAlTH 
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